Corsair was acquainted with their chivalrous gestures, we
upon occasion to adopt and display them. It flattered his vanity thus
to demonstrate himself superior to the uncouth pirates in whose ranks
he stood.
"Nay, nay," he cried, with a hand outflung to wave denial. "Retain
your sword, Don Prospero.   Between gentlemen a word is enough/'
Prospero bowed.   "You arc gracious, Sbfior Dragut."
"I give as I am given.   Always.   From you I had courteous
treatment when T was your prisoner, and, by the One, you shall have
the same from me now that you fall so unexpectedly into my hands.
For I had never thought to find you in the following of that old pintle
scoundrel Andrea.'*
"Again, the fortune of war. All things are in the chances of a
soldier's life."
"All things are in the will of Allah,*' Dragut corrected him. *Tt
is written that the three thousand ducats of my ransom arc now to be
restored. Until then count yourself my guest, Don Prospero."
Prospero had no cause to complain that the hospitality he enjoyed
at Dragut's hands, first in Cherchell and later in Algiers, was stinted.
But not on that account did he desire it to be protracted beyond the
time necessary for a messenger to reach Genoa and return.
It was to Andrea Doria that the messenger was dispatched for
upon calm reflection, the way actually pointed by Dragut, Prospero
came to take the view that once again his judgment had clone the
Admiral injustice.
It was days later, when aboard Dragut's galley he was being taken
to Algiers, that the Anatolian gave him the news that Doria had
succeeded in eluding Barbarossa and getting safely away with his ilect.
"I should esteem him better if he had not," said Prospero.
"So?   But would the Emperor, his master?   And would those
who sailed with him?   The praise to Allah, I am, myself, no coward.
But I do not engage where T am likely to be destroyed.   That is not
valour.   It is bad generalship.   Messcr Andrea goes home without
credit. But the alternative, as he well knew, was not to go home at all."
Andrea Doria, meanwhile, reaching Majorca the poorer by two
richly laden transports, which had lagged behind and had been caught
by Barbarossa, besides the loss of some seven hundred men to set
against the eight hundred delivered slaves he brought back, took the
resolve that it was impossible for him to return home with such dimin-
ished credit.   Something he must first do to enable him to tell a better
tale than that.   So on the morrow of reaching Majorca he went about
again, and sailing at a venture steered a course for the Gulf of Algiers,
which he supposed would at present be indifferently defended.   There
he fell in with four Algerian galleys on their way to Egypt.   One he
immediately captured.   The other three were run ashore by their
commanders, in such haste as left no time to unchain the Christian
rowers. JThey were unchained by Doria and went to swell the number
of Christians delivered by Prospero from captivity.
This the Admiral accounted was enough.   The captured corn-
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